WHY ADVERTISE IN WONDERFUL WEDDINGS MAGAZINE?
It’s FREE! Direct Free Distribution to all
Show Attendees and at select local retailers

100% Local Manitoba Content! Relevant
local content for Manitoba Couples,
including the Official Show Guide &
Exhibitor Listings

Bonus Digital Magazine! 10,000+ Email
Distribution to Wonderful Wedding Show
E-News Subscribers, plus extensive Online &
Social Media promotion

Exclusivity! Wonderful Weddings is the
ONLY wedding magazine at the Wonderful
Wedding Show

Targeted Direct Distribution! Largest
direct wedding targeted distribution
compared to other local wedding magazine

AD SIZES & RATES EARLY BIRD PRICING IN EFFECT UNTIL OCT 1; 50% DEPOSIT OR MONTHLY

View the 2022 Digital Issue of
Wonderful Weddings Magazine Here

PAYMENT OPTION. BALANCE DUE JANUARY 1. PRICING SUBJECT TO GST

MAGAZINE FORMAT

NEW! AD DESIGN INCLUDED IN AD COST
					
Ad Size (w x h)
Ad/Artboard Size

Early Bird Pricing
Until Oct 1		

Regular Price

Full Colour Glossy, Perfect Bound
8.375" w x 10.875" h

1/6 Page Vertical		2.375" x 4.375"

$350 		

$375

1/4 Page

PUBLICATION DATE
FEB. 2023 ISSUE 7

3.625" x 4.875"

$600		

$750

1/2 Page Horizontal		7.375" x 4.875"

$950		

$1,200

Full Page

8.375" x 10.875"

$1,200		

$1,800

Inside Front/Back

8.375" x 10.875"

$2,000		

$2,500

DISTRIBUTION

Back Cover		8.375" x 10.875"

$2,500		

$3,500

Vendor Spotlight

$1,400		

$2,000

(approx. 500 words + photos)

8,000 Print Distribution
(Wonderful Wedding Show Attendees
and Select Vendor Locations)

NEW! AD DESIGN NOW INCLUDED IN AD COST!
Let us design your ad for you at no additional cost.

10,000+ Email Distribution
(Wonderful Wedding Show
E-News Subscribers)

Full Page Editorial

Booking Deadline: Nov. 1, 2021
Artwork Deadline: December. 1, 2021

Online Digital Magazine
wonderfulweddingshow.com/magazine

BONUS! ALL ADS RECEIVE A FREE PREMIUM WEBSITE LISTING!
Full Page ads also recieve a Free Website Feature Banner Ad!
Ads must be 300 DPI and CMYK in PDF format. No spot colours. All ads require a ¼"
bleed on all sides.
*Note that 1/6, 1/4, and 1/2 page ads with a white background will require a thin black border
to separate it visually from opposing ads.

1/6

Page
Vertical

CLICK HERE FOR
AD BOOKING FORM
FILLABLE FORM CAN BE SUBMITTED ONLINE

¼

Or use this link
https://form.jotform.com/221606609784967

Page

1/2
Page
Horizontal

Questions?
Contact Sherri Rheubottom, 204.943.7469
or sherri@showtimeproductions.ca

Full Page

Inside Front/Back

Vendor Spotlight

Back Cover

EARLY BIRD PRICING
UNTIL OCTOBER 1!

REAL WEDDINGS & VENDOR STYLED PHOTO SHOOT SUBMISSIONS
Advertisers receive first opportunity to submit Real Weddings & Vendor Styled Shoots content to be featured in the magazine!
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WONDERFUL WEDDINGS MAGAZINE
EDITORIAL OPPORTUNITIES
DEADLINE FOR ALL SUBMISSIONS: NOVEMBER 1, 2022

PLAN WITH THE PROS

PLAN WITH THE PROS

VENDOR SPOTLIGHT

HUSH COLLECTION

CU STOM FOR MAL WE AR FOR THE MODE R N GENTLEMA N

A B R I DE S M AI D DR E S S LI NE T H AT S P EA KS FO R I TSELF

Winnipeg’s own Eph Apparel produces custom-made suits,
tuxedos, blazers, dress pants, dress shirts, topcoats and
accessories made to your unique measurements. Unlike off-therack retailers, Eph Apparel lets you take the wheel and design
your own suit at a fraction of the price of a traditional retailer.
Customers are empowered to create their suit from the ground
up: cuff to lapel, pocket to jacket liner, collar to monogram, in
any of over one thousand different fabrics. Their stylists work
with you one-on-one to build a custom look with personal
touches that you won’t find anywhere else.

Located at 204-99 Osborne Street, HUSH Collection is
an affordable dress boutique catered to bridesmaids. The
boutique runs by appointment only from Thursday to
Sunday, which allows groups to have a private consultation
with the entire store to themselves when choosing their
dresses. They are also open to the public for walk-ins
Monday to Wednesday.

FULL PAGE EDITORIAL FEATURE!
Looking for a unique way to advertise your business?
Vendor Spotlights give you prominent full page magazine editorial
coverage with a special feature article highlighting your business plus
1 to 3 photos of your choice. Simply provide us with photos and
approx. 500 words about your company using our content outline
and we’ll create your full page Spotlight!

Shopping for bridesmaids’ dresses should be a unique bonding
moment between the bride/groom and their ladies. At HUSH
Collection, the Bridal Consultants strive to ensure that the
appointments are a stress free and enjoyable time.
“From picking the perfect dresses, colours, lengths, and
fabrics, it is our goal to help and guide the bride/groom and
their bridesmaids through the process. Each wedding is so
unique, and we love to take people’s ideas to help mold their
wedding vision into reality,” explains Karleece Lapointe, Bridal
Manager for HUSH Collection.
HUSH Collection carries over 60 styles of dresses, in 380
different colours, and in seven different fabric options. Samples
are available in-store for all styles, in sizes ranging from 0 to 16,
and select styles up to size 26.
HUSH Collection is dedicated to helping bring every bride
and groom’s vision to life, and when the special day finally
arrives, they love to see photos of the wedding they helped create.
“Superb, thank you to HUSH Collection for our beautiful
bridesmaid dresses. Having a larger bridal party, I wanted the
girls to feel confident in their dress style. HUSH Collection
gives you this ability by supplying many styles of dresses along
with offering private boutique hours. This allowed me to bring
my girls in smaller groups and allowed me to help each of them
choose the right dress for them. There are many colour options
to choose from as well which allowed me to pick a shade that
I was trying to envision in my mind. The dresses came out
absolutely gorgeous! If you are looking to pick a unique colour
and be able to allow your girls to choose something that suits
them personally, HUSH Collection is your go-to boutique!”
says bride, Tiffanie Bruneau.

“Weddings today are unique and reflect the individual’s personality,”
explains Andrew Parkes, Co-Founder of Eph Apparel. “We believe
that the clothes you wear on your big day should be something
that you and your groomsmen are excited to wear again and again.”
Whether you want a traditional black tuxedo, a trendy burgundy
suit, or a less formal option like linen pants and a white shirt for
a destination wedding, Eph Apparel specializes in making your
garments exactly how you want them.
Designed specifically for the wedding party experience, Eph
Apparel offers fun and interactive group fittings where the process
is not only engaging and educational, but unlike any traditional
shopping experience.
“The moment we walked in, we felt at home. The Jets game was
on the big screen TV, a private weddings corner had been reserved
exclusively for our use and the team at Eph made the experience fun
and easy unlike something you might experience at a tux rental shop,”
explains Paul, who got married in a custom Eph Apparel Suit.
More than just custom, Eph Apparel products come with a
Flawless Fit Guarantee which not only ensures that the price you
pay covers everything from production to shipping and alterations,
but that it is also a risk-free purchase – if you don’t love it, they will
remake it for free.
The made-to-measure experience will fit any man, of any size,
on any budget. Eph Apparel offers the most fun, innovative, and
unique suiting experience in Canada that begins with a Wedding
Consult with an experienced Stylist, and doesn’t end until you’re
walking down the aisle feeling your best.

Interested in a completely unique
shopping experience? Stop by Eph
Apparel at 190 Smith Street,
call 1.888.343.6117 or visit
www.ephapparel.com

VENDOR SPOTLIGHT

VENDOR SPOTLIGHT

EPH APPAREL

Upgrade to a Double Page Spread by adding an adjacent full page ad!
WINNIPEG’S PREMIER BEAUTY BAR + SPA
(Volume
Pricing Available)

For more information or to schedule an appointment,
call 204.615.8889 or visit hushcollection.ca

magicroomspa.com tel: (204) 943-6702

See magazine advertising details for pricing.

Karleece Lapointe, Bridal and Marketing Manager
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264 edmonton street, winnipeg

Andrew Parkes, Co-Founder and
Director of Marketing and Operations
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Top Photo: Izabela Rachwal Photography, Middle Photo:
Ugo Photography, Bottom Photo: Josh Dookhie

Photos: Christina W. Kroeker Creative
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AMANDA &
PAVITRA

REAL WEDDINGS
DOUBLE PAGE EDITORIAL FEATURE!

August 6 & 7, 2021

VENDORS WE LOVE

Wedding Design & Planner Emma Singh Creative Groom’s Attire
Eph Apparel Groomsmen’s Attire Eph Apparel Flowers Academy Florist Décor Ornare Event
Rentals, Collective Event Rentals, Beyond The Lounge Linens Dream Day Décor Music Luminous
String Quartet Stationery & Signage Emma Singh Creative Lighting/AV Elite Lighting

A

“It all came
together in such
spectacular
fashion thanks to
the Emma Singh
Creative Team!”

manda and Pavitra met in their
first year of medical school and
quickly became friends, and then a year later began
dating. Halfway through residency, they took a trip to
the Rocky Mountains. Unfortunately, the first day of the
trip happened to coincide with the start of the countrywide shut downs due to the pandemic. Before bags were
even opened, the car was packed up and the trip was
over. Prior to leaving, Amanda and Pavitra went for a
walk on the frozen lake and were the only two people in
sight, which is when Pavitra proposed to Amanda.
As the pandemic unfolded, Pavitra and Amanda
quickly realized they had to adjust their expectations
of what the wedding would look like if they wanted to
get married the following year. Luckily, their wedding
planner was able to create the most magical two-day
wedding event that exceeded any expectations that either
of them could have imagined. Amanda and Pavitra
wanted their wedding to be inspired by both of their
cultures, which Emma was able to incorporate into so
many beautiful details. The look they were going for was
a timeless Boho vibe, which could be the ideal backdrop
for the variety of cultural elements. The colour palette
was a wide range of neutral blush tones. They wanted a
relaxed and comfortable atmosphere where all of their
favourite people could meet, get to know each other,
and catch up after many months apart.
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– Amanda & Pavitra

(No Cost – Limited Opportunities)

Show off a Real Wedding your business participated in!
Real Weddings feature real wedding stories from local Winnipeg
couples about their special day. All weddings are welcome.
A great way to show your work to our readers. Each Real Wedding
feature will include the couple's story, a quote from the couple, and a list
of all participating vendors.
Real Wedding submissions should include detail shots such as,
flowers, décor, invitations, clothing, etc. Show off the unique parts
of the wedding day and each couple's love story! (Weddings from
2021-2022 accepted)

Photo: Cody Goetz Photography

JENNA &
CHARLES

Please note only vendors who are official Wonderful Wedding Show
exhibitors can receive promotional credit in the magazine - advertising/
promotion opportunity is excluxive to Show exhibitors. Thank you for
understanding our need to be loyal to our exhibitors.

REAL WONDERFUL WEDDINGS

OCTOBER 10, 2020

VENDORS WE LOVE

Photographer Casey Nolin Photography Bridesmaids’
Attire David’s Bridal Grooms Attire Eph Apparel Groomsmen’s Attire Eph Apparel, Moores
Clothing for Men Round Tables, Easel & Table Numbers Collective Event Rentals

J
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“ One of the
best moments
was the first look,
hands down.”

Note: all non-show exhibitors will receive credit in online/social media
content posts (just not the magazine).

– Jenna & Charles

enna and Charles really wanted their
wedding to represent who they are.
They went for a modern, rustic theme
as they felt it captured them best as
a couple. They wanted to have a fall wedding with fall
colours, and chose navy as the main colour with some
gold accents in the décor.
Jenna and Charles had discussed the idea of getting
engaged, so they knew they were ready. They felt their
story was best told from Charles’ perspective. “I had
bought the ring in January of 2019 and thought of several
ways to propose when I came to the realization that it had
to be done near my hometown of Morris, Manitoba. I
told Jenna that we were going skating at my family farm
with relatives. The day before, along with my father and
my grandfather, I prepped the ice to skate on and set
up a bench with a basket of important things from our
relationship. That afternoon, I asked a close friend of ours
to hide out in the trees and capture our special moment.
I wanted pictures of this special moment for us to cherish.
I got down on one knee and asked if I could tie her
skates. I told her that this exact spot is special to me–
it’s where I learned to fish and spent countless hours
as a child. I have these exact coordinates tattooed
on my arm, and I told Jenna I wanted to share all of
my special moments and places with her for the rest
of my life. I asked her to marry me and she said yes!
We shared some wine on the river before telling our
family and friends. It was perfect.”

*Submissions must not have already been featured in any other
publications, and cannot be featured before the publication date for
Wonderful Weddings - Feb. 25, 2023. Submissions Deadline: Nov. 1,
2022.

Click here for Real Weddings submission details.

Submissions are subject to approval and not guaranteed to be selected
or published due to creative requirements and editorial space restrictions.
Advertisers receive priority for magazine editorial content selection.
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